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busing issue:
isth e Court right?

CRAYON SKETCH by ABC-TV artist Warren Lynn
depicts the courtroom scene in Chicago as sentences were
handed down fro the five defendants found guilty of

Associated Press smson***

crossing state lines to incite riots, daring the IMS
Democratic National Convention. Each of the five was
sentenced to five years Imprisonment, and fined.

Lawyers appeal case
CHICAGO (AP) - Lawyers for seven
men jailed in the Chicago riot case hope
an appeals court will let their clients out
on bond this week, possibly tomorrow.
Government prosecutors have until 1
p.m. tomorrow to present the U.S. 7th
Circuit Court of Appeals with a brief
opposing a request for bail for the seven.
Defense lawyers put in their bid for bail
Saturday.
John Tucker, one of several lawyers
not involved in the trial who is working on

Faculty-student
chemistry unit
to meet ton ight
A Joint faculty - student committee to
evaluate the curriculum and faculty
members in the chemistry department
will meet tonight at 7 in 140 Overman
Hall.
The committee is part of the regular
Bowling Green Chemical Society and will
be composed of four faculty members
and four students.
Dr. W.H. Hall, chairman of the
chemistry department, will head the
faculty panel. Also on the panel will be
Dr. Arlo D. Boggs, professor of
chemistry, Dr. David S. Newman and Dr.
Paul F. Endres, assistant professors of
chemistry.
"We are trying to get the faculty to
see the students' viewpoint on major
topics in this department," said Andrew
Holian, Junior (LA), president of the
chemical society.
The meeting will operate on an opendialogue basis in which any student may
ask questions of the committee.
Holian, who will act as moderator,
said that unity in the chemistry department is gone and that restoring unity
between the students and faculty is one of
the aims of the committee.
He said some of the problems to be
discussed are priorities for construction
of a new chemistry building and the
appropriation of money for different
classes.
The meeting is open to interested
students.

the appeals, said there was a good
chance the court would rule on the bond
request tomorrow.
"The precedents are all in our favor,"
Tucker said. "If it were not for the
political climate of the whole thing there
would be no question on the issuance of
bonds."
Judge Julius J. Hoffman of U.S.
District Court refused the men bail,
saying that they were dangerous.
A Jury convicted five of the defendants of crossing state lines with the
intent of inciting riots the week of the
1968 Democratic National Convention.
Judge Hoffman sentenced the men to
five years in prison and fined them 15,000
each plus the cost of prosecution. In
addition, he imposed contempt charges
on all seven defendants ranging from 24
months to 24 years.
Defense attorney Leonard I.
Weinglass said the appeal of the convictions would cite the Jury deliberations.
Weinglass said in a speech at
Williams College, Williamstown, Mass.;
that "room-to-room negotiating was
carried on" by the Jury "until all 12 came
to a verdict of guilty" for five defendants.
When the jurors retired to the hotel
where they were sequestered, Weinglass
said, four who thought all the defendants
innocent "returned to one room and the
eight returned to another." He said this
resulted in a verdict that "is a complete
failure of the deliberating process. On
these grounds we intend to predicate our
appeal."
In other developments concerning the
five-month trial: Sen. John Stennis, (I>Miss.); said the trial was a disgrace and
an attack on the Judicial system. "If we
can't remedy that some way, we will
have to pass a constitutional amendment
to say that under certain facts a person
would forfeit their right to a trial," he
said.
Stennis appeared on CBS "Face the
Nation" program.
-Former Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey said the trial may be "making
martyrs out of people who do not deserve
martyrdom." He said, "There seems
now to be a kind of determined effort to
downgrade the judicial process of this
country and disrupt it"
Humphrey questioned the law under
which the defendants were tried, in-

Council vice president resigns
The position of student vice president
of rules and regulations, number two spot
in student government, will be vacated
soon for the second time since list
spring's elections.
Tom Carton, the current office holder,
will be forced to resign at the end of this
quarter due to graduation. His
predecessor, Greg Thatch, was elevated
to Student Body President following the
resignation of Bob Michalski last summer.
In his letter of resignation, read by
Thatch at last Thursday's Student
Council meeting. Carton cited personal
reasons as the prime factors behind his
hurried graduation.

"1 had originally intended to stay in
school until the end of the year," he said.
"Ifl had known it would be necessary to
graduate at the end of winter quarter, I
would not have accepted the appointment
last fall."
Thatch is not certain when he will
name a successor for Carton, if indeed he
will name one at all.
"It's so far along in the year," he said,
"that I'm not sure there would be
adequate time for anybody else to really
do an effective job."
Thatch pointed out that the post will
only be vacant for about four weeks, as
elections are scheduled to take place
midway through the spring quarter.

cluding the one making it a federal crime
to cross state lines with the intention of
fostering violence. He said he doubted
the law "will withstand the test of an
appeal to the Supreme Court."
Humphrey spoke on the Metromedia
Radio News program "Profile."
-The five convicted men - David T.
Dellinger, Abbott "Abbie" Hoffman,
Jerry C. Rubin, Rennard "Rennie"
Davis and Thomas E. Hay den - issued a
statement through attorneys. It charged
that if bail is denied, "it will be the most
serious suspension of constitutions!
rights yet in the government's vengeful
prosecution of us."

Top Democrat
ready for veto
WASHINGTON! AP)-The Senate's
top Democrat said yesterday he is
prepared to face a second veto if that is
President Nixon's reply to a new version
of the disputed health, education and
labor appropriations bill.
Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana, the
majority leader, said if there is
another veto, there may cnever be a bill
for the current year, which ends June 30.
The House passed on Feb 19. a bill to
supplant the one Nixon vetoed
Rut the new version is still $324
million above the level Nixon said he
would accept.
Unless it is altered, Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare Robert H.
Finch said he will recommend another
veto.

By the Associated Press
"We are financially and physically
unable to meet the terms of the court's
order
for
immediate
school
desegregation."
"To take another $40 million out of
anticipated revenue next year to initiate
a mass busing program would mean
virtual destruction of the school
district."
Two men from the same city or state
discussing school desegregation?
No.
The first statement is from Claude
Kirk, governor of Florida where schools
once were segregated by law.
The second is from Dr. Robert Kelly,
acting superintendent of schools in Los
Angeles, where school segregation is a
product of housing patterns and neighborhood school boundaries.
A series of court orders to expand
school desegregation has brought officials in such disparate areas to these
similar positions:
-The federal courts have not made
clear how far desegregation must go.
-The orders cannot be implemented
by simply redrawing school boundaries.
•The rulings will force mass busing
they can't afford.
-Such busing will deprive the
classroom of badly neeued money.
-Many white parents and even some
black ones are hostile to long distance
busing of their children to achieve integration.
-Forced busing may trigger blackwhite conflict In the schools and the
political arena.
The old segregation laws in Florida
are gone, but the courts are ordering
further integration. Now the South is
confronting segregation resulting from
housing patterns.
In California, a Superior Court judge
ruled this month that Los Angeles
created legal segregation by school site
selection and boundary designations that
provided neighborhood schools.
A maze of different rulings in Florida,
virtually all under appeal, has let some
districts retain all-black and all-white
schools while elsewhere implying each
school must duplicate the proportion of
minorities living in the district.
In both Florida and California, officials contend that simply redrawing
school boundaries around integrated
neighborhoods won't work.
"Our studies show," Kelly says, "that
the only feasible way to accomplish
racial balance in the schools of Los
Angeles is through a program of mass
mandatory busing of minority and
majority students."
• The school district, nearly twice the
area of the city is 711 square miles - 60
miles north to south and 35 to 40 miles
east to west.
The 653,000 students are 51 per cent
white, 22.3 per cent Negro and 22 per cent
Spanish-surname, with a scattering of
Oriental and American Indian.
The bulk of the minorities are in a 30square-milc section of south-central Los
Angeles while nearly one-third of the
whole student population is roughly 30

miles away in the almost all-white San
Fernando Valley.
Parent reaction also is a problem in
redrawing boundaries. In Florida, whites
have opened hundreds of private schools
throughout the state to avoid busing or
integrated districts.
If parents don't send iheir children to
private schools, they move from areas
being integrated.
Holmes Braddock, president of the
Dade County Miami, Fla. board of public
instruction concludes, "Once I tried to
figure out the alternatives, it turned out
busing wasn't so bad. If we bus, we won't
run into the problem of resegregation,
and people won't have any problem with
selling homes and moving inside white

school boundaries because they simply
won't exist."
But busing is an expensive proposition
in many areas. School spokesman claim
1,986 buses, enough to stretch 13 miles
when parked bumper to bumper, would
be needed to integrate Los Angeles
schools.
Kelly estimates a busing program
would cost $180 million in the next eight
years, $40 million the first year out of a
$700 million school budget that already
faces a deficit.
"The loss in the education program
which would result from this lack of
funds would materially hurt the very
young people which this court act purports to benefit," he says.

Teachers strike in
Kentucky schools
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)- Thousands
of teachers abandoned classrooms
across the state yesterday in a battle
with the legislature over money. Their
success was not clear immediately
because many were out anyway in observance of Washington's Birthday.
Kentucky School Supt. Wendell Butler
reported that at least 10,000 of the 32,000
teachers worked as usual. He claimed
that classes were held in 73 of 193
districts.
The Kentucky Education Association KEA - said 17,000 teachers were idle in 72
districts and predicted the total would
swell to 22,500.
"You will be getting $300 over the next
two years in the budget we Just approved," State Sen. Romano Mazzoli (DLouisville) told a group of strikers here.
"Don't expect more." Mazzoli is
chairman of the Senate Education
Committee.
The KEA is pushing for an extra $300
on the grounds that salaries are too low
and teachers are leaving for other states.
Base pay is now $5,000 and the average
salary about 7,500.
The KEA, which represents all the
state's teachers, also wants legislation
that would give it bargaining power in
nonsalary matters like vacation and sick
leave.
As the strike started, teachers picked
up a few victories around the state when
some school boards were forced to close
schools they had intended to keep running because not enough teachers
showed up. Since state education offices
were closed, no figures were available
on how many districts observed the
holiday, a matter of local option.
There was no picketing by the striking
teachers. They have been instructed by
the KEA to use their time out of school to
line up citizen and legislative support.
All extracurricular activities were
suspended at schools that were shut
down. If the strike should extend into
next week, it could interfere with district
high school basketball tournaments,

which are the first round of play leading
to the state championship.
Marvin Dodson, executive secretary
of the KEA asked the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association to postpone
all tournaments until the strike ends.
Ralph Korsey, president of the athletic
association, said a decision would be
made later this week.

History ban
didn't work,
official says
Glenn Van Wormer, University
registrar, yesterday said last week's
history boycott apparently failed.
The boycott, sponsored by the
Demand Creative Teacher's movement,
was the result of a decision by the history
department to fire two faculty members
who have not yet completed work for a
Ph. D.
Representatives of the movement
distributed leaflets during registration
for spring quarter last week urging
students not to sign up for courses taught
by the 16 tenured faculty members in the
history department.
"It apparently had no effect," Van
Wormer said.
He reported that all 205 and 206
course sections and several 400-level
courses are closed. Most of these sections are taught by tenured faculty
members
Although
History
152-world
civilization from 1300-1815-is closed, Van
Wormer said several 151 and 153 course
sections are open.
He said that the history department
has had no problems all year in
registering students for its classes. Most
students have been able to get courses
they wanted.

Regents set waiver guides
By Jan Jones
Issue Editor
In an attempt to put state university fee waiver
plans on a statewide basis, the Ohio Board of
Regents recently established eight new guidelines
for student, faculty and staff fee waivers.
At this University, action on the new fee waiver
plan now rests in the hands of the Board of Trustees,
according to Dr. Sheldon Halpern, director of
graduate studies in English and Bowling Green
representative to the Board of Regents' Faculty
Advisory Committee.
The guidelines, if adopted, will cut costs for the
University, the Board of Regents report indicates.
Because more schools receive state aid, each school
must economize to receive more state funds, It said.
There are 19 schools receiving state aid, Dr.
Halpern said. They include 12 universities, four
community colleges and three technical institutes.
The first new guideline excludes waivers for
staff dependents. The current practice provides
waivers for staff members, dependents of faculty,
administrative and classified staff members.
"The reason for the change is thai the practice Is
discriminatory," Halpern said. "Under the present
plan, certain state employees receive benefits that
others do not have access to."
This is a reasonable argument. Dr. Halpern
explained, because there are 106,000 state employees. But although the universities will administer the new plan, if adopted, they will not be
expected to finance it.
"The regents must now ask the Ohio General

Assembly to fund a Civil Service program," Dr.
Halpern said. "This is Justified in the fact that aril
Service employees tend to stabilize the state work
force, because they usually stay in jobs longer than
the average trained employee right out of school.
It's the type of thing that won't cost so much it will
hurt those who cannot take advantage of it, but it
will significantly help those who can."
Only 10 of 12 state supported universities grant
waivers to dependents of staff. The new guideline
contains a "grandfather" clause, which means this
guideline would not be retroactive.
"In other words, this policy would not take
benefits away from those presently enjoying them,"
Dr. Helpers said.
"I personally believe that what ought to be done
by the Board of Regents is to propose, at the proper
time, a funding of institutional fees and general fees
at state universities for all employees of state
government," said Dr. John D. Millett, chancellor
of the Ohio Board of Regents. This would make
waivers uniform throughout the state.
The second and third new guidelines say the
waivers for exceptional students and athletes
should be replaced by grants-in-aid and scholarships.
The only difference resulting from this change
would be in the money put down in written records,
according to the report.
At present, only six out of 12 Ohio universities
grant waivers to athletes, and only seven grant
waivers to students of exceptional academic
promise.

The fourth new guideline concerns the waivering
of fees for Ohio war orphans. It differs from the
present guideline in that the Ohio War Orphans
Scholarship Board would assume the payment of
fees. Now the fees are absorbed by the university
the person attends.
The waivering of fees for students with an
economic need will be stopped due to state instructional grants, under the fifth new guideline.
The instructional grants program is operating
under categories of family income need and amount
of instructional fees, according to Dr. Halpern. The
fees guideline is broken down into institutions
costing $1,000 and more and institutions charging
less than $1,000.
Dr. Halpern pointed out that the division
separates private from state institutions. The
maximum amount for a student attending a state
university would be $300.
New guidelines concerning the waivers of state
fees for graduate assistants and foreign students
are different because the instructional fee for
graduate assistants is not actually waived, but
reimbursed to the student accordingly, the report
says.
The 11 universities having graduate programs
now grant fee waivers. The reason for this practice
is the belief that state fee waivers promote foreign
student enrollment. Dr. Halpern said.
The last new guideline discontinues fee waivers
for teachers in schools where university students do
student teaching. These fees are currently waived
in compensation for teachers' instructional duties in
helping university students.
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epiTGRiaLS
not justice
The Chicago "conspiracy" trial was a travesty ot
justice from its beginning. It was nothing more than a
political trial in which the government prosecuted men .as
much for their beliefs as for their actions.
The charge of conspiracy was nothing more than an
attempt by the government to place Its detractors in jail
and shut them up. The jury was wise enough to acquit all
seven of the defendants on the conspiracy charges, but It
should not have convicted anyone of inciting to riot, either.
Anyone who was in Chicago during the convention or
has read the Walker Report knows that the Chicago police
were the ones who incited the violence.
As for the contempt sentences handed down by Judge
Hoffman, the very nature of the trial was such that the
court deserved only contempt from the defendants and
their lawyers.
All sentences should be overturned by an appellate
court, and the government's anti-riot law should be
declared unconsitutional.

restore choice
A presidential commission has stated that the armed
services could be changed over into an all-volunteer force
by June 30, 1971.
This change should begin as soon as possible. The draft
denies the individual the right to select those causes he
feels are worth fighting for.
The draft also allows the government to perpetuate a
war when there is no popular support for a war. Most of the
Americans fighting In Vietnam did not and would not
volunteer for the job.
The implementation of a volunteer system for the armed services would be of great benefit for the nation's
young men. It would allow these men the greatest advantage they could have-the freedom to plan and live their
lives in the way they choose.
The quality of the military should Improve under the
volunteer system. People are most happy and do their best
work in a job of their choosing.
Also, the men in colleges will be those who desire an
education, not those who are dodging the draft.
In a "free country," one of the most Important
freedoms a young man can have has been deprived for
over 25 years. This freedom of choice should be restored.
The lack of a draft would actually constitute an effective check by the people on the government. Before
Involving the nation In a war, those In power would have to
make a close check to see If anyone from our side planned
to attend.
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Denny's Blues

opinion

claims students destroy good teaching here
By

Michael E. Doberty
Faculty Column

and exciting.

back. A university ought to be a place
where intelligent adults gather to learn.
Animals are trained, animals must be
led, reinforced, and taught University
students should not be. They should
certainly not want to be.
I am thankful that this quarter I have
small classes, where learning need not be
confused with teaching, and where some
of the students seem to be willing to learn
rather than be taught at.
If you are really concerned about the
quality of the time you spend in the
classroom, be intellectually aggressive
in that classroom. Demand of yourself
that you be relevant to the world ideas,
rather than demanding that the world of
ideas be made relevant to you.
You wlD scare an incompetent right
out of the classroom, and revitalize a
competent but apathetic faculty member
right in front of your eye*.
Secondly, I flatty reject the contention

that students can evaluate significant
dimensions of good teaching to the extent
This belief stems partly from the fact
that is being claimed.
that while I have talked to perhaps five
The students don't know what the
I would like to respond to your hundred Introductory Psychology
dimensions are. Evidence? I have on two
students in my office over the past five
headline story DOES BG DESTROY
occasions asked classes (Psychological
GOOD TEACHING? with some partial years, only a half dozen or so ever came
Testing) of upper division unanswers, which will be neither pleasant to talk about the course content. Hundergraduates and graduate students to
dreds have come to request a grade
nor popular.
construct for me a set of criteria for a
First, I am convinced that the single change, hundreds more a section change,
hypothetical test of college teaching
most important factor operating here to a few to complain about exams, or about
ability. That is, I asked them to ten me
cheating.
"destroy good teaching" is the student.
what dimensions of "teaching ability"
Not only are there far too many students
they would define and measure, to
You may retort derisively that my
here, but it is a simple fact that a lectures were dull. You may complain
determine whether the hypothetical test
distressingly large proportion of the that the text was boring, or too hard, or
could discriminate between good and
students at B.C. are not here to learn.
poor teachers, and therefore be useful in
had too many facts. But I am afraid mat
Most are intelligent enough, but anything abstract and intellectual,
hiring.
simply do not care to work at and learn anything not immediately relevant to
I got nonsense. Did he give good
about anything which is not "relevant" to
grades, because that means the students
"me, here, now", is dull and uninspiring
them. No one is more disgusted with this
learned a lot? Did he have a Ph.D? Did
to the unlnquiring mind.
state of affairs then those students who
he have a good personality? etc. No one
At least consider the possibility that
seek to sharpen their intellects and who
came up with an objective criterion.
make university education worthwhile you are placing the burden on the wrong
A colleague, teaching the same
course, has had the same experience. No
AND DESPITE HEAVY ENEMY RESISTANCE. WE PENETRATED HIS TERRITORY. INFLICTED fault of the students. I don't think anyone
knows what it is that makes a good
HEAVY LOSSES IN AN EARLY DAWN RAID AND WITHDREW ACROSS THE CANAL!'
teacher, because there are a wide variety
of different kinds of good teachers. They
differ from one another in as many ways
as good teachers differ from poor ones.
Furthermore. I agree with Dr. Del
Porto's comment that evaluations five
years after graduation would be more
telling. Many of my colleagues report
the same experience I have had; one of
the worst courses I ever experienced has
subsequently proven one of the most
valuable.
Third, obviously the possession of the
Ph.D. does not qualify one as a good
educator. No one claims that it does But
what alternative is there to requiring one
for university professorship? Should the
university hire high school graduates on
the say so of incoming freshmen buddies
that they are "good teachers?"?
The
is a minimum requirement,
a minimal guarantee of competence in a
scholarly are*.. It is historically a certification that a person has made some
small contribution to human knowledge,
and probably can do so again. That's all.
Do you really want to be educated by
people who have not earned even this
minimal measure of respect by scholars
in fields of their own choosing?
This is a university! It is a place
where men of ideas deal with ideas. They
deal with emotions, feelings, actions, too.
But the essence of a university must
relate to ideas, or we are but another
entertainment medium, giving members
of a privileged class their bread and
circuses.
Fourth, one ought not to refer to the
"White Paper" as though it were
university policy. It is a position of a
By Arthur Hoppe
to a quaint authentic native hootch with Hoo dubiously, "but will It work?"
small group. The faculty membership of
National Columnist
his own cigaret lighter.
"Our studies prove conclusively that
the group was in no sense representative
The South Vietnamese government
"We will also have several intriguing such an attraction will draw two million
of the faculty.
announced plans to build a Disneyland- gambling games - such as the Black Americans who will spend $100 billion,"
Fifth, was Mr. Wallis quoted correctly
type attraction in the Saigon area to Market Game, the Buy a Loyal Leader said von Krumm confidently.
in the February 10th article? Was he
attract tourists. The project will be Game and the Win the Hearts and Minds
"On an enterprise where they get
referring to Journalism when he referred
financed by West Germany-news item.
of the People Game. Naturally, the nowhere and never win?" said Premier
to "those extra meetings in a field I have
It was in the 43rd year of our lightning Americans can never win.
Hoo with surprise. "What did you base
little interest in"? If so, he should have
campaign to wipe the dread Viet-Narian
"Today Vhtnnng, gentlemen," con- your studies on?"
resigned on purely ethical grounds.
guerrilas out of WestVhtnnng.Morale in cluded von Krumm with a brisk salute,
"The last ten years of the war," said
Sixth, are the students who are
the capital of Sag On was low.
"tomorrow Anaheim!"
von Krumm.
reportedly planning to strike, and to
"At the rapid rate America is with"An interesting idea," said Premier
The contract was signed on the spot.
picket what I regard as a very fine
drawing her troops," said Premier Hoo
history department aware of such things
Dat Don Dar morosely, "the last G.I. will
as tenure regulations? Suppose that in a
be on his way home in only twelve more
few years a report were released saying
years. We shall sorely miss them."
that B.G. had the largest proportion of
"Particularly those of us in the bar
non-ph.D'sof all the state universities.
and restaurant business," said the
The students would be outraged.
Finance Minister, General Nho Diem
Your successors would demand to
Ghud. "Without these bottle-scarred.
know why they were being educated by
two-fisted drinking men to support us,
people who had not been able to earn the
the whole country will go broke. What
Ph.D.
will we do?"
I can visualize the 1975 faculty in"Follow me," said General Pak Opp
cluding perhaps even a few of this year's
Ngo, a born leader.
activists standing up to the 1975
"Wait, cousins!" said the Recreation
militants, saying, "It's not our fault, the
Director, General Ghet Sa Lot. "Allow
students made us do it."
me to introduce a foreign consultant,
A university is a place where men
Herr Gottfried von Krumm. He has a
must be free to create and communicate
plan to save us."
part of the Declaration of Independence.
knowledge, a place where men are free,
Von Krumm bowed, clicked his heels
It is up to us.
perhaps freer than any other place in
and disclosed the solution in a single
society. But one must, in a sense, pay a
word: "Disneyland!"
Jeffrey Maurer
price for anything which one holds
"Another inscrutable Oriental nut,"
30 Gypsy Lane Trailer Court precious.
muttered Vice Premier Hoo Dat Opp Dar
The price for the kind of freedom that
under his breath. But as von Krumm
WeU, America, welcome to Orwell's
a student enjoys here is four years of
talked, interest mounted.
1984. We saw it coming last year when
satisfying demands. Ideally these
"We shall call it 'Auntie Kommie Land,'
Vice President Agnew sought to control
The recent boycott of the history demands are made by himself on himhe said. "Each tourist will pay a handthe mass media. Now it is here. The
some fee to a General at the gate - half of
calendar must be lying when It says 1970, department by the students, is, in my self. At a minimum, he satisfies only
which the General will put in the till, and
because we now have Big Brother and opinion, an amateurish attempt to obtain demands made by others. The price that
a say in the university's policies. If fresh- one pays for a lifetime of such academic
the other half in his pocket.
the "Thought Police".
"Once inside, the tourist will be ofYes, and they have made their first men Jon Flanery and Scott Banks bad freedom is a lifetime of satisfying such
fered a number of exciting rides. He will
conviction. They convicted five of the thought more about the problem, with the demands. Ideally, they include severe
phyonce for each ride at the beginning.
Chicago Seven for their thoughts. I am aid of their newly acquired higher scholarly demands upon oneself.
The barest minimum demand, is the
referring to the new Anti-Riot law education, they would have realized the
Then, midway through, a Viet-Narian
ling of the
guerrilla in black pajamas will collect
against which these men transgressed. consequences of such a boycott as they
again at gunpoint
This law makes it a crime to cross a state supported.
They would realise that history
"The feature attraction will be a
boundary line with the intention of
majors, minors, and those students
causing a riot
towering papier-mache mountain, known
as "Cheeseburger Hill.' The tourist will
Now, the crime in this does not lie in fulfilling requirements make up a large
be given the challenge of trying to
the physical act of crossing a state percentage of the enrollment in History
rbe BG News welcomes all letter
struggle to the top on foot against inboundary, but in what the person la classes. Since these students need the
the editor aad year opinion celumr
numerable, overwhelming obstacles."
thinking at the time he (Tosses it So the courses for graduation, they most likely
Due to MT desire to bring yo the
"And If he reaches the top, he gets a
crime is in his intentions, therefore his will not take a chance on Jeopardizing
graduation by supporting a hastily
largest cross-section ot view, and
prise?" asked General Wyn Na Phieu
thinking.
oprUoBS, however, we ask that letters be
politely.
So, Big Brother was watching the proclaimed boycott
If the boycott were by some chance a
as mere than M words, typewritten, and
Chicago Seven and sent the Thought
"No, he gets carried down on a
"success" the result would be smaller
cetaniBs he a maihnani of four
stretcher," explained von Krumm. "And
Police after them.
tjuewittlta pages, triple-spaced.
there are a number of other attractions,
We must all learn from this example. enrollmenti to each class, which Is what
the history professors would like
We matataia the right to edit »U
like the exciting Tonkin Gulf ride aboard
We have two alternatives:
materiaU which exceed those limits, and
a simulated destroyer."
We can purify our thoughts and burn anyway.
So, as you can see, without proper
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
"What hapens on that?" asked
all our books, or we can use the powers
and good taste.
General Lu Sa Phieu.
our government gave us in the 'Con- ways or means a boycott such as was
AH letters and columns submitted to
"Nothing," said von Krumm. "But it
stitution (before they take them away supported can be launched but it cannot
The News become the property of 1*e
sets the stage for the Simulated Bombing
from us) to repeal this unconstitutional be effective-the history department will
still roll on!
News aad easawt be returned.
Runs, complete with Simulated Napalm.
law which provides for the Thought
Mall rials ihoahl he santt ISI i ts Thr
The tourist can then visit quaint,
Police. If this does not work, the only
James G.Gides
BG News, Editorial Editor, IN
other solution can be found In the last
authentic Qockland, where he can set fire
350 S. Enterprise
(MeenltyHau

-our man Hoppe

West Vhtnnng's entertainment

news
Lerrers

thought police

history rolls on

let's hear from yov
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Scholars recording data by computer

Put in a card, out comes history

Dr. Jama Q. Graham Jr.

Computers may be writing
the next history books, according to Dr. James Q.
Graham Jr.,
associate
professor of history.
Recording history by
computer Is being done by Dr.
Graham, a French historian,
and Dr. Don K. Rowney, also
an associate professor of
history and s Russian history
scholar.
"We are able to gain a
much broader approach to
history through the computerisation of historical
data," said Dr. Graham. "In a
relatively short time we are
able to record and analyze as
much data as it would have
taken a single historian In his
entire lifetime."
Computerization of history
involves steps similar to those
Men' by programmers in
other fields. After an Initial
study of the subject, the
historian must create a
computer card, mark eachcard with individual data, and
then work out a program that
will provide the machine with
a set of instructions for
dealing with the data.
"This is like feeding raw
material into a machine which
will work on it and come out
with a finished product," he
explained.
Dr. Graham is studying the
voting records of members of
the French Chamber of
Deputies in the French
equivalent of the American
Congressional Records,
between 1906 and 1910. His

project involves the compilation of voting records of
(00 Individuals on 294 issues,
or more than 150,000 different
historical notes.
"This could never be done
by hand by one man," he said.
Dr. Graham said he
foresees the computer as a
means of revolutionising the
process of collecting and
recording historical data. He
also said he believes computers to be the salvation of
scholars with limited research
materials.
"It's going to enable a
university the size and calibre
of Bowling Green to do work
which was unthinkable in the
past," he said. "It will tie
universities like Bowling
Green into the mainstream of
research."
Eight years ago, the
University of Michigan, a
leader in the field of historical
research by computer,
organized an Inter-University
Consortium for Political
Research which established a
major repository of data. As a
member of this consortium,
Bowling Green has use of
its research data.
"In the past, European
historians like myself were
required to obtain a grant,
take a leave of absence and
run off to European libraries
for our research," Dr.
Graham explained. "Now we
have access to the great
libraries in our own universities."
Dr. Graham said he also

believes computerization may
drastically change the former
means of studying history.
"For a long time historians
have
been
making
generalizations about groups
without sufficient basis • •
mainly because we lacked the
data. We've stereotyped the
'middle class' as patriotic and
said that Southerners' are
conservative," he continued.
"Now, however, using the
computer, we can make our
generalizations more rigorous
and more scientifically
respectable."
Dr. Graham asserted that
natural science and history

"have been too far apart for
too long."
"And the gap is closing,"
he says. "I foresee history as
clearly becoming a true social
science."
The idea of history by
computer
is
gaining
momentum at Bowling Green,
and Dr. Graham observed.
Next fall the University
will start an "Introduction to
Quantitative History" course.
It will be designed primarily
for graduate students, but also
will be available to undergraduate majors. The
course will be aimed at instructing students in the ways

and means of using computers
in research.
Textbook for the course
will
be
"Quantitative
History," a collection of
selected readings in the
quantitative analysis of
historical data which was coedited by Dr. Graham and Dr.
Rowney and published in 1969.
Dr. Graham predicted that
similar courses will be taught
in all history departments
around the country within the
next few years.
"We're witnessing a
revolution in history, he said.
"The magnitude of the
materials that are capable of

Late fee payments can cause
cut in state aid to University
Payments of fees when
specified is very vital to any
university receiving state aid-and this includes BGSU, said
Joseph E. Martini, University
bursar.
"Fees, must be paid two
weeks in advance of the
quarter," said Martini, "and
any student who has not paid
his fees by this time is not
considered to be an 'active'
student and will not be able to
reside in campus housing or'
attend classes."
Glenn I. Van Wormer,
registrar explained that
"every year the Board of
Regents decides on the appropriation that each state
university will be allocated on
the basis of the accumulative
hours of all 'active' students.
"A part of the stipulation
granting state aid is that
only students enrolled and
cleared by the finance office
after the 14th day of classes
can be included in the final
appropriation," said Van
Wormer.
"Just
the
enrollment figures for summer and fall quarters are
considered in the allocation."
The amounts granted for
each category are $471 for
each student with less than 61
quarter hours, $1110 for a
student with 82 hours or more,
11800 for each graduate
student with fewer than SI
hours of graduate credit and
$3990 for a graduate student
who holds his masters or has
more than 51 hours of
graduate credit.
Should the student fail to
pay his fees promptly, the

University
loses
a
corresponding amount of state
aid, Van Wormer said.
A student who is financially unable to meet the
payment is referred to the
financial aid dtrtcter. /*
Martini added*, "However,
I usually try to emphasize that
students should plan their
expenses at least 60 days in
advance. This would allow for
the clearing of a loan if
necessary. But sometimes the
student comes to us too late
and he needs more help than
we can give."
Richard L. Gordley,
director of Student Financial
Aids, counsels many of the
students who have failed to
pay their fees.
"Through the counseling
situation we find out why the
student needs aid," said
Gordley.
"In most cases where the
family income Is quite low, we
try to place him in a federal
program or find work on
campus," Gordley continued.
"Work, of course, is based on
the number of Jobs available."
In addition loans such as a
Kohl Loan or a special
emergency loan are available.
The Kohl Loan is payable at
the end of the quarter and the
emergency loan is payable in
30 days.
Martini said,
"The
University has recently
authorized another policy for
fee payment which will open
avenues to many other
students. A student is now
able to pay his fees with a

University studies
recreation needs
A survey of the types of
open-air recreational facilities
preferred by on-campus
students is being completed,
according to Derek Dickinsen,
associate dean of students.
The survey is being made
in connection with the construction of the new high-rise
dormitories, he said.
"The purpose'of this
survey is to find out what the
needs and desires of the
students are," said Dickinsen.
The survey of women
students has been completed
while the survey has Just been
distributed to the men, he
said.
Dickinsen said the results
of the survey will be sent to
Dr. James G. Bond, vice
president of student affairs.

for consideration and possible
approval before construction
of the high-rise dormitories
begins.
The high-rise dormitories
will include exercise rooms
for women and weight rooms
for men, Dickinsen added.
Construction of a concert
area nearPeregrin Pond is also
under
consideration,
Dickinsen said.
Dickinsen said the area
would be used for spontaneous
events such as rallies. "This
type of facility would help
avoid conflicts with classes
such as those that are held in
front of Williams Hall,"
Dickinsen said.
Dickinsen said he hoped to
have the results of the men's
survey by the end of this
quarter.

Bank Americard."
The
best
overall
suggestion is that each
student be familiar with the
amount of the fees and the
times that they are payable,
be said.

"If a student does have
financial difficulties, there are
University officials who are
here to help," said Martini.
"But he must first get in
touch with us or we are
unaware of his problems'."

Green must include lowincome housing, and federal
money will be needed to help
such projects," Dr. Endres
said.
He said he thinks lowincome housing is everyone's
social problem, but no one is
doing anything about it.
"The problem is to
communicate to a basically
conservative area the need for

"Because local history
generally involves 'hard data'
such as births, deaths and
taxes, which is easily transferable into computer
language, this will be a great
motivating force for encouraging research in this
area," he said.

N.-. ph... by don Jocbi

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA students practice for a
concert to be given tonight at 8:15 In the Grand Ballroom,
Union. The program will Include the Overture to
"Oberon" by Weber, Brahms' Symphony No. 4, and the
Concert for Trumpet and Orchestra by Glanninl,
featuring Edwin Betts, associate professor of music, as
trumpet soloist. Kmll Raab, professor of music, will

University aids housing
The
Environmental
Studies Center (ESC) at the
University is supporting efforts to provide low-income
housing for Bowling Green.
Dr. Raymond J. Endres,
director of ESC said he thinks
Bowling Green has a definite
housing problem, especially in
low income housing.
"Any
new
housing
developments in Bowling

being collected and analyzed
by automatic methods is
unimaginable. "People have
never had access to this kind
of data."
Dr. Graham said he
foresees the computer as a
significant means of investigating local history.

action on social problems that Ohio," he said.
will affect their children," he
Any master plan for the
said.
development of Bowling
ESC is Joining with other Green must insure open
groups in he University in spaces, parks and additional
requesting funds from the schools, he added.
government to help low"I don't think Northwest
income housing, said Dr.
Ohio needs any new towns,
Endres.
"The University has a but rather new structures in
service responsibility to the existing towns," Dr. Endres
community and Northwest said.

conduct. The orchestra composed of all students has
performed two concerts, an opera and a chamber concert
this year. The concert Is free and open to the public.

j
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JOCULARLY:

New Camaro.
Feb. 26th.
We've never announced a car at this time before.

But then nobody* ever announced a car like this before.

If it were an ordinary spoi'tater, we'd have introPick the one that best suits your driving. Then go
duced it at the ordinary time.
pick on an open road.
Instead, we took the time to build a whole new
And make it one with plenty of twisting turns.
Camaro.
Because Camaro has a remarkable new suspension.
We started with a sleek new shape and a low road- And standard front disc brakes for a leech-like grip
hugging- stance.
on the road.
And added more hood. A faster fastback. Wider
New Camaro. The Super Hugger.
doors. And new deeply contoured bucket seats.
Other sportsters always feared it might
The instrument panel wraps around you. With
come to this.
enough dials to make you think you're piloting a 747.
And they were right. Only their timThere are four transmissions. And six power plants *
v ing was wrong.
up to the Turbo-jet 396 V8 that you can order.
Putting you first, keeps us lust.
V

See It. At your
Chevrolet Sports Depc

MILLER
MAKES IT RIGHT!
SEND US
YOUR
ADVERBIAL
PUN8 ABOUT
COLLEGE
MAJORS.

Camtn Sfrt Ctmpt trilk RS wipmnt
COLLEGE BOX 482
O MILLER BREW. CO.
MII.W . wis sasoi
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Aid office offers grants, loans, jobs

Financial aid applications available March 1
■

Applicationi for financial
aid and the family financial
statement will be available
March 1 in the Student
Financial Aid Office, 305
Student Services BIdg.
The forms of financial aid
available for full-time

students are scholarships,
grants-in-aid, Educational
Opportunity Grants (EOG),
Ohio Instructional Defense
Student Loans.
Robert McKay, director of
student employment, help*
students find campus em-

Pollution talks set
COLUMBUS (AP) - The
Ohio Pollution Control Board
announced yesterday a public
hearing
scheduled
for
tomorrow regarding the
upgrading of water quality
control standards for many of
Ohio's waterways.
The hearing will center on
testimony relating to the

amendment and upgrading of
current
standards
for
dissolved oxygen factors, pH,
temperature, and bacterial
criteria.
Standards, if amended, will
apply to the Maumee, Tiffin,
St. Joseph and St. Mary's
river basins; Lake Erie and
Interstate waterways; among
others.

The following employment
opportunities are available for
the week of March 2. Appointments for interviews can
now be made in the Office of
Career
Planning
and
Placement Services, third
floor, of the Student Services
Building.
BUSINESS
March 2
Atlanue-Richflejd Co. - Acctg.,Gen. Bus., Indus. Mgmt. &
Prod., Mktg., Real Estate,
Selling & Sales Mgmt.
F.W.
Woolworth
Co.,
Wisconsin - Acctg., Fin. &
Banking
Burke Marketing Research,
Inc. - Mktg., Statistics
General Motors Corp, Mich. Acctg., Industrial Mgmt. &
Prod., Bus. Adm., Math
General Foods Corporation -

I
\

I

I

ployment and coordinates the
federal work-study program.
Richard J. Gordley,
director of student financial
aids and his staff provide
personal counseling to
students in need of financial
assistance for their college
expenses.
The deadline for applying
for financial aid is April 15,
and applications received
after that date will be considered only if funds are still
available, according to
Gordley.
"Scholarships are awarded
on the basis of high scholastic
achievement as well as need,"
he said.
To be eligible for consideration, the student must
have a minimum of 3.0 accumulative point average.
Grants-in-aid are awarded

on the basis of need and the for an Ohio Instructional 2.2 accumulative point
accumulative point average Grant. The OIG la intended to average and at least a 1.0
must be 2.0 or higher for help Ohio students with ex- previous quarter point
ceptional financial needs.
average.
consideration.
"Students must be able to
"Educational Opportunity
To be eligible for the OIG, a
Grants are to assist students student must be in good Justify a request for any type
of loan," said Gordley.
with exceptional financial academic standing.
Any student applying for
need," said Gordley.
National
Defense
Student
any type of financial aid must
The University must match
Loans
are
long-term
loans
submit the American College
the EOG in an equal amount
through
a
University available for full-time un- Testing Family Financial
scholarship, grant-in-aid, dergraduate and graduate Statement to the American
National Defense Student students. Sophomore and College Testing Program, Box
Loan or campus employment, junior applicants must have a 1000, Iowa City, Iowa, 52240.
he said.
Primary consideration is
given to students from
families with low Incomes.
THE BASE of the Washington Monument was a
The applicant must be in good
scene of strife Saturday as police moved in to
academic standing to be
disperse demonstrators who had gathered around
considered, Gordley said.
the monument to protest the results of the Chicago
Ohio residents making
conspiracy trial.
application for any type of
financial
aid
will
automatically be considered

Career
anning
acpment
Service
Acctg., Indus. Mgmt. & Prod.,
Bus. Ada., Chem.
MARCH 3
Standard Oil Company Acctg., Econ., Gen. Bus.,
Mktg., Selling, Bus. Adm.,
Chem., History, Math
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance, Mich. - Open
Schedule
Society National Bank of
Cleveland - Acctg., Econ., Fin.
& Banking, Gen. Bus.
General Motors Corp. - See

MOON SCHOOLS
Coraopolis, Pennsylvania
(suburban Pittsburgh)
will be Interviewing for teachers
In Slcence, English, Mathematics,
Home Economics and Elementary fields
April 13
Joseph Stegman — •:» A.M.
Assistant Supervising Principal

Employment Opportunities

Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.
- Open Schedule
Union Oil Company of
MARCH 4
General Electric Company - California, Ohio - Econ.,
Credit Corp. - Acctg., Econ., General Bus., Indus. Mgmt.,
Prod., Mktg., Selling, Bus.
Bus. Adm., Math
U.S. Fidelity and Guaranty Adm., Chem., English,
History
Co. All Areas
Tyler Company of Combustion Chrysler Corp., Mich. - Indus.
Engineering - Open Schedule Mgmt. & Prod.
General Motors Corp. - See Wells Fargo Bank, Calif. - All
Areas
March 2
Standard Oil Company - See American Mineral Spirits Co. Open Schedule
March 3
National City Bank of
MARCH 5
ARTISTS
EXCITING CREATIVE OPPORTUNITY FOR ORADUATE
ARTIST DESIGNER-ILLUSTRATOR POSSESSING CONTEMPORARY FLAIR ADAPTABLE TO THE GREETING ARTS
PORTFOLIO REQUIRED INDICATING STRONG DRAWING
SKILLS. FRESH DESIGN CONCEPTS & OTHER EXPERI
MENTAL WORKS. PORTFOLIO REVIEWS SCHEDULED
BOWLING QREEN PLACEMENT OFFICE
MARCH 10, 1970
9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
March 2.

1300 WEST 78 STREET - CLEVtL? *JD, OHIO 44108
ROBERT HAWTHORNE. DIRECTOR - ART RECRUITMENT

Glen Riag^N^L

'

Plans for
rrogress

TEACHING POSITIONS
FOR 1970-71

THE

SCHOOL YEAR

South Haven Public School 1
South Haven, Michigan

communiTY

Distinctive residential community 16 miles west of New
York City. Population 8,8oo
Easy access to airports, shopping centers, graduate
schools, cultural and recreational facilities. Outstanding
medical and dental services
Three Primary Schools, a Middle School and a new
Senior High. School enrollment 2,300
Citizens know value of quality education and want
excellent schools

Innovations in teaching
Teachers with
. . . real professional zeal and love for Students
. . . broad cultural and liberal arts background
. . . depth in subject preparation in their field . . . and
willingness to grow
... a flexible approach to curriculum and techniques

Classroom teachers for grades K-4 5th and Ub
grade teachers for Language Arts or MathScience Block Special Education for Mentally
Retarded, Physical Education, Vocal Music,
Art.

MARCH 6
Kawneer Company, Mich. Almost All Areas
Bucyrus-Erie Company,
Wisconsin - Open Schedule
Campbell Soup Co., O. - Acctg., Indus. Mgmt. & Prod., 2
year sec., Chem., Math

Westlake City Schs., O. - El.
Ed., Eng., HPE. Math
Continental Lo. Bd. of Ed., O. El. Art, El. Ed., Music, Slow
Learners
North Fork Lo. Schls, O. - All
Areas
West CarroUton City Schls., O.
- All Areas
Mansfield Public Schls.. O. Basic Bus., El. Ed., Eng.l
HPE, Drafting, Wood-Indus.
Ed., Math. Music, Chem.,
Physic, Special Ed.
South Redford Schl. Dist.,
Mich. - All Areas
Atlanta Public Schls., Georgia
- AU Areas
Mason Consolidated Schls.,
Mich. - Bus. Ed., El. Ed.,

Indus. Ed., Science, Ment.
Retarded
Marysville Consolidated
Schls., Mich. - Open Schedule
Glenridge Schl., N.N. - Open
Schedule

MARCH 3
Anaheim City Schl. Dist.,
Calif. - El. Ed, K-ti only
Stark County Schls., O. - All
Areas
Stow Bd. of Ed. - All Areas
MARCH 5
Conneaut Areas City Schls., O. Montgomery Co. Schls.,
- El. Ed., HPE, Gen. Indus. Maryland - All Areas
Arts, Math, Slow Learners
Howard Co. Schls., Fl„ - All
SCHOOLS
Canton Public Schls., O. - All Areas
'
Areas
MARCH 2
Forest Hills Sch. Dist., 0. Sch. Dist. of the City of Basic Bus., Drivers Ed., HPE,
Strongsville Public Sch., O. •
Berkley, Mich.
Open Ub. Sci., Math, Gen. Sci.
Open Schedule
Schedule
Greenwich Public Schls., Mount Vernon City Schools, O. Open Schedule
- Art, Bus. Office Ed,, Eng., Lansing Public Schls., Mich. -.
HPE, Math, Vocal Music, AU Areas
Gen. Sci., Sp. & Hearing
Lnrnpac- Unified Sch. Dist.,
Defiance City Schls., O. - Open Calif. - Open Schedule
•
;
Schedule
North Olms'ted Bd. of Ed.. 0. Royal Oak Public Schls., All Areas
Mich. - Open Schedule
Oneida City Schls., N.Y. - All
Carman Public Schls., Mich. - Areas
Superintendent Dale Tyson will be on
El. Ed., Eng., HPE, Indus. Bedford City Schls., 0. - Open .
campus March 4th to Interview any
Ed., Ub. Sci., Math, Music, Schedule
Interested candidates
Gen. Sci., Special Ed., Sp. & Harford Co. Bd
of Ed.,
Black candidates urged to apply.
Hearing
Maryland - See March 4
Washington Local Schls., O. MARCH 5
All Areas
Strongsville Public Schls., O. - Collier Bd. of Public Instruction, Fla. - Compre. Bus.,
See March 2
West CarroUton City Schls., El. Ed., Home Ec., Drafting,
When you Join the establishment Ub. Sci., Math, Music, Sci., '
0.ra - See Mrch 2
pick one looking for dedicated,
Soc. Studs., Sp. Ed.
creative and progressive teachers.
Orange Unified Sch. Dist.,
MARCH 4
Interviewing March 3, 1970
Calif. - Open Schedule
Youngs
town
Public
Schls.,
O.
I A.M. to S P.M. and I P.M. to It P.M.
Bedford Public Schls., Mich. Open Schedule
Mt. Healthy City Schls., O. - Open Schedule
Fremont Unified Schl. Dist.,
Open Schedule
Harford Co. Bd. of Ed., Calif. - El. Ed., Home Ec, I
Indus. Ed.. Math, Sci.,Special
Maryland - All Areas
Stamford Public Schls., Conn. Ed.
Fulton Co. Schls., 0. - Art, El.
Ed., Eng., Gen. Indus. Ed.,
Math, Sci., Soc. Studs., •
Special Ed.
South Haven Public Schls.,
Mich. - Art, Basic Bus., El.
Ed., HPE. Vocal Music, '
Mentally Retarded
Lake Co. Schls., 0. - All Areas
Montgomery Co. Schls.,
Maryland - See March S
Boward Co. Schls., Fla. - See
Marchi
Forest Hill Sch. Dist., 0. - See
March 5
■
Let as tell yon about the advantages of teaching
Greenwich Public Schls.,
Conn. - See March S
Lansing Public Schls., Mich. See Mrch 5
North Olmsted Bd. of Ed., O See March 5
Bedford City Schls., 0. - See
March S
>

Great Valley School District
invites you
to teach in
SUBURBAN PHILADELPHIA

EDUCATION GRADUATES

SCHOOL SYSTEM SEEKIilG

ELEMENTARY:

Cleveland - All Areas
Texaco Inc., Texas Geophysics, Geology
Standard Oil Company - See
March 3

FHeULTY OPEflinGS

Carman Schools
Flint, Michigan

If you intend to make teaching your career

If you are proud to work with children and
youth

If you want to associate with an alert
well-qualified staff

Mmnior, Ohio/

Coming Feb. 23. Sign up in Placement Office

Primary — r^partn^nuraBd-

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Math/Science

SECONDARY:

Language Arts/Social Studies

BEDFORD CITY SCHOOLS

Pre-primary (5 year old)

BEDFORD, OHIO

middle School

Interviews far persons Interested In these
positions will be held at the Placement Office of
BGSU on Friday, March 1, U7t. Additional information describing the school system and
community may be obtained from the
Placement Office.

Administration Assistant

Science

H,

Social Studies

Science/Math

Physical Education

French/Spanish

Math

Special Rrea

English
Art/Music

0" School

Math Coordinator

K-12

ALL DAY THURSDAY, aid TNUISDAY EVENING, MARCH 5
ALL DAY FRIDAY:, MARCH ft
Modern high quality comprehensive school program hi • ftne
diversified community-Cleveland area. TM pupils; I schools.
School representatives will be seeking applicaats for all
teaching fields. Competitive salary schedafc and benefits
designed to attract professionally minded career teachers.
Diversified materials are available at the Placement Center.

1
■7

- Open Schedule
Butler Co. Schls, O. - Bus. Ed.,
El. Ed., Eng., Girls HPE,
Gen. Indus., Lib. Sci., Sp. Ed.,
Sp. & Hearing
Evanston Township High Sch.,
111. - Open Schedule
Algonac Comm Sch., Mich. - >
El. Ed., Home Ec., Ub. Sci.,
Chem., Gen. Sci.
Great Valley Sch. Dist., Perm.
- Art, El. Ed., Eng., Indus.
Ed., Math, Gen. Sci.,
Georgraphy
Stark Co. Schls., O. - See
March 3
'
Stow Bd. of Ed., 0. - See
March 3
Canton Public Schls., 0. - See
March 3
Sch. Dist. of the City of
Berkley, Mich. - S ee March 3

Interviewing March I In the '
Placement Office.
Make an Appointment New!

Call for interview appointment now -Placement Office, Room
lit, Administration Building - BGSU- Phone 3134411.

E.GM3.' A,
VERITABLE.
MASTERPIECE-']
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American dies in Arab bus attack
JERUSALEM (AP) - Arab
terrorists attacked a bus
carrying 37 Americans on a
"Bible Land Tour" of Israelioccupied Jordan yesterday
and one woman was killed.
Two other American women
and a local tour guide were
wounded.
Israeli officials identified
the dead woman as Barbara
Ertle, 31, Grandville, Mich.
Her husband, Theodore,
described as a Protestant
minister, was among the bus
passengers but escaped injury.
Mrs. Ertle was the third
American tourist to die in the
Arab-Israeli hostilities since

the 1967 Middle East War.
The wounded American
women were identified as
Tabea Damico of Atlantic
City, N.J., and Lucille
Draper, Buffalo N.Y.
Mrs. Damico was slightly
wounded in one leg and Mrs.
Draper had slight wounds in
both legs.
They said they were on a
"Bible Land Tour" sponsored
by the Baptist Life Insurance
Co. of Buffalo, N.Y. and had
arrived Saturday.
The tourists were on a oneday tour of the Holy Land
when their bus came under
small-arms Are In Hebron's
northern outskirts, the an-

wory^nEws
Bill aims at big families
WASHINGTON - Taipayers would be allowed to claim not
more than three children aa personal income tax exemptions
under a bill introduced in the Senate yesterday by Republican
Bob Packwood of Oregon.
Packwood said he was introducing the legislation because
"something dramatic must be done" to slow ppopulatlon
growth.
The proposed legislation would become law In 1173 and
provide that the first child In a family would qualify for a 31,900
personal exemption, the second 1730 and the third ISO0.
Under present law each child qualifies for s $600 exemption
which will go to $750 by 1973.

nouncement said. A helicopter
evacuated the wounded to a
hospital in Jerusalem while
Israeli
security forces
surrounded the area.
There were 37 American
tourists, a guide and a driver
on the bus when it came under
fire about 3 p.m.-8 p.m
A spokesman for the
Proper Tourist Agency, In

BERN, Switzerland (AP) •
Switzerland Issued yesterday
a virtual entry ban for Arab
nationals, following the crash
of an Israel-bound Swiss air
Jetliner In which 47 passengers
and crew from nine nations
died.
Swiss President Hans
Peter Tschudl told a news
conference that the Swiss
authorities will issue visas to
nationals from Arab states
only
on
humanitarian
grounds-for
visits
of
relatives—"and where
significant Swiss Interests are
•t stake", that Is, for
diplomatic and important
business visits.

LONDON (AP) - Soviet
plans to divert southward
three giant Siberian rivers
flowing now into the arctic
could trigger worldwide
climate changes, a British
scientist said yesterday.
Mediterranean - type
weather could move farther
north in Europe while desert
areas could grow in central
Asia, he contended,
It could mean greater
deserts in the United States,
CLEVELAND- Retiring U.S. Sen. Stephen M. Young although this Is less likely,
yesterday endorsed Cleveland businessman Howard M. Met- Hubert Lamb, a leading exzenbaum, his former campaign manager, in the Democratic pert on climate at Britain's
senatorial primary race.
Meteorological Office, said.
"There Is only one man among the candidates for the
Work is already reported
United States Senate with the background and with the ssense
of concern and commitment to represent the people of Ohio in underway on a 15-year scheme
the United States Senate," Young said. "That man is Howard to redirect the waters of the
Pechora, Ob and Yenlsey
M . Metzenbaum."

Young ok's Metzenbaum

FOR $750
YOU CAN FIND OUT

UAO SCANDAN AVIAN TOUR
For sum me r of 1970

FOR INFORMATION
GO TO THE UJ kO OFFICE
On Friday (Feb.«) at 7:30 la the Men'• Gym Pi Kappa Alpha Is sponsoring
a pie eating contest. At this contest the contestants are going to be given a 7"
cherry pie with gobs of whipped cream oa top (Jut t* make It messy) aad thea
they'll try to

EAT IT
as fast as they can. Besides the pie eating contest, there are also going Is be
skits about good eld BGSU < and you all knew what a Joke that Is! I and a dance
after everything with music by the RAIL. Make sure you're there-cause
everyone else will be.

Aad Remember! Private Resins
Are Available Far Year Pary,
Reception, Banquet Or Other
Special Eveat...Aay Day Or Night

The AMBASSADOR
East Toledo Expressway (110) at Hanley
Near Stony Ridge Interchange 837-6791

rivers toward the desert
region around the Caspian and
Aral seas.
This will deprive the arctic
of perhaps half of the fresh
water now flowing into it
Lamb said in an interview.
"It will have the effect of
shifting the world's climatic
belts farther north," he said.
"This
could
mean
Mediterranean areas experiencing North African
conditions and Mediterranean
- type weather moving further
north into Europe."

O Phi A
Sisters
vote for

GINI
AWS
Treasurer

DO YOU BELIEVE IN
FREE LOVE?

BAKED HAM WITH FRUIT SAUCE
PLUS ALL THE TRIMMINGS—«. 75
CHICKEN DINNER-«.5S

He said tourist visas will no
longer be given to Arabs with
the exception of "extraordinary cases", such as
trips by Journalists.
Tschudl addressed
newsmen sfter an emergency
session by the Swiss sevenman collective government
probing first official reports
on the disaster.
A government statement
published at the same time
said that Investigators thus
far definitely established that
the crash was caused by an
exploslon-ln the rear of the
plane-but "It Is not yet
possible to draw any definite
conclusion."

Russians propose
3 river reversals

VIENTIANE, Laos - The North Vietnamese and Pathet Lao
forces that recaptured the Plain of Jars may now beheading
toward MuongSuoi, an important Laotian government position
nine miles west of the plain, American sources said yesterday.
The sources reported a "light probling attack" during the
night on the mountain outpost of Phou Kout, on the western edge
of the plain 100 miles north of the capital and on the route to
Muong Suoi,

Special at the Ambassador

agitation on the Israelioccupied west bank of Jordan.
A tourist bus was ambushed st dusk late last year
en route from Beersheba to
Hebron and an American
passenger was killed.
Israeli army troops
swarmed over the Hebron
area in a massive search for
the ambushers.

Arab
guerrilla
organisations have warned
foreign visitors to stay out of
the occupied territories.
Christian pilgrims who
came to celebrate Christmas
at Bethlehem were advised by
one organization against
worshipping under the Israeli
flag. "We are at war with
Israel," the guerrillas said.

Swiss restricts Arab entries

Forces attack in Laos

Enjoy This Sunday Dinner

charge of the tour, said the
Americans all were on a
Christian pilgrimage to the
Holy Land.
The leader of the tour was
identified only as the Rev.
Draper, brother of Lucille
Draper, one of the wounded, a
Ministry
of
Tourism
spokesman said.
Hebron is a center of Arab

"We do not yet know what
actually exploded," Tschudl
explained. "It is clear that the
government will raise no
accusation It cannot prove."
Tschudl did not comment
on the reported claim of an
Arab guerrilla group-In
Beirut, Lebanon, only a few
hours after the crash Saturday-that It was responsible
for both the crash of the
Swissair Convair Goronado,
and the explosion In an

Austrian passenger plane in
the same day in West Germany. The Austrian aircraft
made an emergency landing
at Frankfurt and no one was
hurt. It carried mail for
Israel.
The government also
decided to convene an International aviation security
conference as soon as possible
to study ways and means for
better protection of civil
aircraft.
. "i^:

AlMcial«4 Pf.li Wlr.pSolo

WOMEN'S UNDERCLOTHES with a built-in pill
Docket for birth control pills, that was designed by
Lute lykke Raamussen (right) a studeat at the
Danish Art aad Handicraft School In Copenhagen.
Denmark.

Pompidou gears for protests
PARIS (AP) - President
Georges Pompidou left for a
nine-day tour of the United
States yesterday prepared for
demonstrations against his
Middle East policies but ready
to put those policies in the
most favorable light possible
in his talks with President
Nixon.
Heavy
aecurity
precautions, the threat of
unfriendly pickets, and
prospects for a sizeable
congressional boycott when
Pompidou addresses a Joint
session
in
Washington

tomorrow made for a gloomy
mood among the president's
aides.
After arriving at Andrews
Air Force Base outside
Wsshington
yesterday,
Pompidou and his wife spent
the night at Camp David, the
U.S. presidential retreat,
before talks begin today with
President Nixon, whom he has
never met.
The two presidents are
expected to look further down
the path of France-American
reconciliation on which Nixon
set out a year ago. U.S. of-

Ths Door Is Alw-yi Op.i
At THI EVERGLADES
OPEN for lunch, dinner or so enjoyable evening
of relaxation.
OPEN every day except Sunday.
OPEN from 11 til 1 a.m.
Cocktail lounge OPEN at all times.
Private room» (or your party, banquet, recepUoa
or other special event.

Tit EVERGLADES
Perrysburg- Bowling Green Road - 874-43*8
Food
Services
by
Gourmet,
Inc.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
OF
BETA THETA PI !
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Pledgemaster
Rush Chairman
Corresponding Secretary
Recording Secretary

JohnGoodaU
BenLupica
TedDurlg
SamRaJklas
RonyRupp
JeffPardue
Jim Ruff

And thanks for a job well done
to the retiring officers

AWS ELECTIONS

ficials have expressed confidence that the White House
sessions will be amicable
because Nixon will svold
sensitive subjects.
Nixon does not intend to
bring up France's relations
with the Atlantic Alliance.
Although President Charles de
Gaulle withdrew French
forces from NATO's military
structure in 1966, U.S. officials

have noted with satisfaction
some informal cooperation
between French and U.S.
naval
forces
In
the
Mediterranean since the 1966
invasion of Czechoslovakia.

HELP
WANTED
Application! are being
accepted for editor-inchief of the 1*71 "Key".
Application blanks may
be obtained at the Key
office, 310 Studeat
Services Bldg., or
School of Journalism,
104 University Hall.
Deadline Is February
M, 1170.

WOULD YOU LIKE
TO START
YOUR OWN CHURCH?
WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH A CHURCR
CHARTER AND YOU CAN START YOUR OWN
CHURCH. HEADQUARTERS OF UNIVERSAL
LIFE CHURCH WILL KEEP RECORDS OF
YOUR CHURCH AND FILE WITH THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND FURNISH
YOU A TAX- EXEMPT STATUS-ALL YOU
HAVE TO DO IS REPORT YOUR ACnVrTIES
TO HEADQUARTERS FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
ENCLOSE A FREE WILL OFFERING.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 6575
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
33021

We fix the same car
everyday
II you wont to do iOmsj thing right you con't ho»»
o W on yovr mind
Wi only ho»« Volkswagen on our rmnd
Of rRvchonici hov* gon« to Voliiwogsn
schools. Our (h«l*M ora filled with Volkiwog*n
portt, and Our looli or«jT«lp«ctolly mod* to Tin
Voliiwog«nt
So wrh«n K>m«thtng goat wrong with your Volkiwog«n. why toh* it to 0*»r pwOplw *hO fii Oth»>r
COrl?
Bring it to i».
' lloitt fin»»diionc». wVvtfstd
thOvtond
HUM

*>

February

25
VOTE IN YOUR DORM

IM

U lkk., he.

m Fins at It. IM lest
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Debaters arming
for championship
The University debate
team heads for Marietta
College this weekend to
compete In the state championship tournament for the
novice division.
Saturday's
championship matches will consist
of four debating rounds, and
two
divisions,
crossexamination and standard
format.
Twelve novice debaters
will represent BG against
from 25 to 30 teams that will
vie for the state title.
Recently, the debaters
placed third In the novice
division at the Kent State
Buckeye Tournament, and
fourth In the varsity division.
Last weekend, the varsity
team of Gene George and Jay
MiUer finished In the top third
cut of 12S college teams at a
tournament held at Dartmouth College.
In the tournmament, held
at Kent State, the debate team
won three awards.
In the varsity division, the
team of Steven L. Miller,
freshman.
(LA),
and
Christopher C. McCracken,
freshman (LA), posted a 5-1
record.
The other varsity team,
consisting of Gary W. Eckles,
freshman (Ed.), and Dennis
D. Wilson, freshman (Ed.),
compiled a 4-2 mark.
Eckles tied with Robert
DeMars of the University of
Toledo for top honors as Individual varsity speaker of the
tournament. Wilson placed
seventh.
The novice team of
RoLayne Smith, freshman
<LA>- **»!• ■y2!"»'
sophomore (Ed.). Karen C.

record.
More than SO colleges
and universities participated
in the tournament.
The
University's varsity team
bed for first place with four
other schools.
The tie was broken by
totalling the speaker points of
the five teams. BG took fourth
place with 270 points. The
University of Toledo, placed
first.
In the novice division,
BG placed third behind first
place Ohio University. Miss
Smith and Miss Spears won all
six of their debates in the
novice division, while Hawk
and Miss Harndin won four of
their six.
Last weekend, Gene B.
George and Jay A. Miller, both
Juniors (LA) debated in a

varsity tournament at Dartmouth College winning five of
eight
debates.
Miller
finished one of the top 10
speakers, George in the top U.
The debate topic la:
"It is resolved that the
Federal government should
grant annually a specific
percentage of its tax revenue
to the state government."
Future debate tournaments include separate
tournaments March 6 and 7 at
Wayne State University and
Notre Dame University.
"The debate program is
going very well this year,"
said Mary Jo Vandehey,
associate debate coach and
graduate student in speech.
"We have taken more than
eleven team trophies so far
■this season, not counting
individual speaking awards."

1

Crasy.

Modest one.
Heart.
Girl's niiini'.
Woman of

THIS BUTTERFLY takes advantage of the warm
Bowling Green weather to do a little sunbathing on
this leaf. The geography department reports
warmer today and tomorrow with Increasingly
cloudiness.
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CRYPTOGRAM — By F. H. Ovcrdorf
I. E I) TOODBYERS STUD
i-n
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OEDLERS TOO BF.UY.

Angel Flight drill team fails at Purdue
The University's Angel
^U team ^ „

FU h,

Sill tilt petition ii U. Hall
W.dMsday & Thirstily
Spoisor.d by Vltinis Club

Purdue Invitational Drill Meet
was Otterbein College's
Guardian Angels, followed by
Capital University, and third,
Ohio State. Besides BG four
other
colleges were
represented.
"The competition was
very stiff," said Jean Koester.
commander of the drill team.
"We put on one of our best
performances of the year."
The 16-member (plus
commander)
unit went

— FREE Delivery —

through its 10-minute display
using rifles, the only team in
the meet to do so. The rifles
arc imitations of the 1901
Springfield model, weighing
from three to five pounds. The
team has been using rifles
since its beginning, and is one
of the few coed teams in the
nation that perform with
rifles.
The drill team is part of
the Angel Flight, affiliated
with Air Force ROTC. They
have already performed at

home the seven foot permanent Honor Company
trophy. The field consisted of
22 teams from six states.
In the batallion meet, BG
placed second to John Carroll
University, gaining a trophy

ALPHA PHI SAYS:

IN GUI POttAtHt OVENS

Phon* 352 6782, 352-5167 or 352 5166

lU-iia OMIT -lUMtkV
will

WAWR
93.5
UNDERGROUND

Thanks to
SPANKY
& Her Gang!!
ATTENTION BGSU
SKATING CLUB
BISIMSS

MMtiig at 7:00

toiiU et tit Cirliig Lovnge

PIZZA
10 & 13"

DON'T FORGET DUES!?!!

ONE FREE SOFT DRINK
WITH THE PURCHASE OF
ANY PIZZA TUESDAY OR THURSDAY

on •'• ord«»r»

■

ta Bawllag GrMa Oaly

'

6 P.M. to 9 P.M.

354-8611

CoffM
a

halftime of a basketball
game at Northwood High,
and will present a pre-game
exhibition tomorrow before a
girl's basketball game at
DeVilbiss High, Toledo.
Possible third-quarter
competition includes drill
meets at Ohio University and
the University of Cincinnati.
In addition, the team will
sponsor an all-coed drill meet
here, the first meet to be held
for women only.

for its efforts. John Carroll
received the top, rotating
trophy for coming in first.
BG had entered the
batallion meet and competed
in the straight squad drill,
commanded by Alex Thurocy,
junior (LA).
The meets were Judged by
Brig. Gen. Earl Bridgewater,
Columbus, and marked the
first time this year the BG
squad has marched. Later
meets include drills in Pittsburgh April 10, and at Ohio
University, April 2S.
The Royal Green, who
assisted in the meets, also has
competition coming up soon,
at Penn State.

5c

■
■■■/.

Beef Champ

TO
DO
TODaY
DRUG PANEL
DISCUSSION
Will be held in the main
lounge, Bromfield Hall,
starting at 10 p.m. Serving on
the panel will be Michael
Robins,
instructor
in
philosophy, and Edward
Ward, assistant to the vice
president if student affairs.
Other members will include a
patrolman and possibly a
minister. The program, open
to the public, will go right into
discussion.
SKATING CLUB
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Ice Arena.

t

MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT
Will show a film at 4 p.m. in
140 Overman Hall. Entitled,
"Challenge
in
the
Classroom," the movie is
about the life and teaching
methods of R.O. Moore,
University of Texas.
GROWTH ROOM
Will be open from 1-5 p.m.
in 320A Students Services
Bldg.
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL TEAM
Will play Lorain County
Community College at 6:30

p.m. in the north gym,
Women's Bldg.
DREAM SEMINAR
WiU be in 320 Student
Services Bldg., from 3 -5 p.m.
ANGEL FLIGHT
WiU meet at 4 p.m. in
Memorial Hall.
ACCOUNTING
HELP SESSIONS
WiU be held at 4:30 p.m. in
210 Hayes Hall.
FALCONETTES
WIU meet at 9:30 p.m. in
the Ice Arena.

—a®*— CL3SSIFIED -~*®fc—
The BG News
1H University Hill
DUlI72-rtO
Rates: > .0 per line pei day, 2
tines minimum, average of 3
words per line
Deadlines 5 p.m. two days
before date of publication
IV BG Newi raaarvas th*
rlfht to edit or reject any
claaiiflfd
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in Ine
News opinion detar from the
value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
If reported in person within tl
hours of publication

Rt-'tl'

SdLES

'*» Dodge Dartsi2»i « dr.
radio, auto Haas w-a»
after. N

■ Free Delivery ■

Yesterday's cryptogram: Fat alto bellows low
notes, but finds chanting high G difficult.

Pershing Rifles place second
The Pershing Rifles team
placed
second in last
weekend's batallion drill
meet, held simultaneoulsly
with the first annual Bowling
Green Invitational Drill Meet.
Canisius College finished
first in the invitational, taking

£/' isanello s

•MS. Mata
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45 Musical
chords.
46 Most callow.
47 Indian tribe.
48 Rabbits.
49 Widemouthed
jugs.
50 Requires.
53 Pace54 Roman
measure
55 Fragrant
wood.
56 Seven —.
57 Remitted.
59 Iowa college.
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By Elaine George
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Ii" Trial.
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12 Trial
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13 Chemical
Mideast
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PUZZLE

Apt to Sublet. Summer 2
bus HI. Giee mis*. Ph. 332ajgj,
(SUB LEASING ) Attractive
apt, to share with 3 girl*
contact Bettv Defray 22151

I girls needed to sublease apt
for summer. 372-40N
: bedroom apt. all summer
serm-turnsshed. 1131 mo. 3412290 72 C.reenvlew

at Call simn

IMS Honda Si cc. Lake new,
»* 72 Greenvtew 3U-22M

Little Kath. So glad this senior
look a little-Makes me the
happiest ever! Ltd. Connie.
Junior Women! VOTE VOTE
Wad. Feb. 2SUi Jane Foanot
tor Senior Rap. to AWS

Rory
Alpha Phis get paychad for
Friday!
What i happening the |7oY?
Aakan Alpha Phi!

Fcr Rant: Room In private
home available tor one girl
Will be sharing with another
Kill Kitchen facilities la
basement, four blocks from
campus Contact Margaret at Jan - So glad lu u*ve you as
SH-2MI alter I p m
my big - Alpha Chi luv ■ Carol.

Big Sandi How long have we
been waiting for this* You're
th* ttrealest big tnr'. Chi O
Love, Little Candy.

Levaun I got hung-up on all
that string 4 MY BIG! Ul
Con.

CongraU to Cathey. DL' Deb"
Love in KD, Your sisters

Kitchenware, dishes, clothes
racks, 100's Of 'Hard to find
items • used refrigerators.
washers, dryers, stoves Open
daily - Wtnton Hdwre. Portage

Lam Congrats on your
lavaliering to Don. Take htm
home soon! Pam. BO. and
Marylou

Judy. Consider yourself one of
the family! Lad, Dee

PERSON.'.'. <

ft

INI Corvette Convertible.
Lemans Blue. Pour speed.
Power brakes, windows and
steering. AM-FM Raldo. 340
HP for Sale 313-1033

To Big" Nance. I'm a lucky
HI' owl for having the greatest
Jag ever. Chi O Love and Mine,
your little
Cathie I'm happMat baby owl
to nave a super tremendous
BIG like you. Chi O Love and
mine Cathy
Nlta, You're the GREATEST
Btg ever!! CM O Love. Susi

INI Green V-W eicellent Come to the Ol! Basketball
condition Must sail law. Call game early • sly A the Family
J4W474 after I 00
Stone will be appearing Frt.
Fed H at list p.m Tickets
1M GTO conv 1 owner w*.O0O available at th* doer- n so.
mi asking 11300, 3S2-07N, 372- B 00 For Info call »14-l»4-40s2
2524 Dr. Hood
Collect

Need 1 or t roommatea to
share 2 bedrm . turn . centrally an .'end . apt. Call Bob
311-0102 1302-3341 after Re*).
Ideal, spacious. 4-man apt for
summer subleasing Poo) and

previous camp counselling
experience
Class*) art
located in the State of Maine
Positions available in all
departments
Write tall
details to Camp Office, B)
Eaat 97th Street. New York,
sjv l0as.

Why did Linda Mawnsll stuff
herself St the infirmary • Ask

Counselors wanted for Camp
Somerset for gtrkt and Camp
Cobbo**** for toys. Require
men and women highly skilled
I* camp aconites at tea*! 11
years of age preferably with

little Kay.Glad to have you In
the family'LU. Bonnie
Big Carol John" and I are so
glad I found you Chi O Lave,
Little Cher

You're tape Mary Jo. There's
lots of things to go "Bananas"
BG Skating Chlb - Don't .•war with you as my Big forget 7 p.m. business Thanks for everything! XI
meeting' Coffee donuta - love LU Beth
IMPORTANT! Be prompt !
So who needs a mirror* I've
Corigraaatotlana New Pledge* got my big Pam now! Little
of IJMS Slaters of the Shtid
and Diamond' Your Active
Sisters and Brothers
Congratulalii.ua Helen •
Beauty • Falrbom is proud of
Mary Jo W*kom* I* our you Katnt and Suaie.
Alpha Chi family Love hi the
Bond. David. Kathy and B.J. Gail We hope your carantu*
flowers
into something
Nancy and Randy: Ufa have beautiful Mart * Eva
a double wedding Sincerely
yours. IswaWal and Shawn.
Elect Cyndee Richard J i
Class Rep to AWS
Happineaa Is being s TEKE
little Sia CongraU to Kay and Pikes Say: Get high tor
Balrdla.
pass! Friday Feb. ».
Elaine • Happiness is having a
super cool rsllylng big A Chi
love and mine Nancy
No strings attached'
Sum - Congra tulatlons to you
and Gunthar on your pinning

Feud: puppy . ■twrrlsT.
brown with black face. Contact Jan 2-4722
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In Turpin benefit game

icers bow to Detroit Griffins, 7-3
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer

Nowo photo by Klrt Bobud*

GENERATION GAP? Youthful Kick Allen (■ white) and his older opponent from
the Detroit senior amateur team rub elbows during the Paul Turpin benefit game,
Sunday, at the Ice Arena. Allen, senior center for BG, leads the club In penalty
time, but more Importantly, It second in team scoring with 27 points.

Playing a benefit match for
former Falcon, Paul Turpin,
Bowling Green lost to the
Detroit Griffins, 7-3, Sunday at
the Ice Arena.
Turpin was seriously injured in a swimming pool
accident last summer, but was
at the game which the senior
amateur club from up north
dominated from the second
period on.
In the first period of action,
both teams scored twice.
Detroit opened the scoring at
4:03 but BG came back at 7:16
to tie the game. The Falcon
goal was scored by Owen
Freeman with assists from
Chuck Gyles and Bruce Blyth.
Blyth gave Gyles a pass
and he skated with the puck
out of the Falcons' end. Gyles
took a shot on goal but it was
saved by Griffin goalie Pete
Phalen. However, he lost the
puck to the side of the net.
Freeman was there, end all he
had to do was punch it in.
Mike Garrison of Detroit
got his second goal of the
game to put the visitors
ahead, 2-1 at 12.12. The
Griffins stole the puck at the
blue line and only Tom Snyder
and goalie Paul Galaski were
back for BG while Detroit had
three men on the puck.
They passed it around in
front of the net until Galaski
made his move. Then,
Garrison Just flipped the puck
into the goal.
The score was tied at 2-2
with Just 1:12 to play in the
opening period when Pete
Badour and Gordon McCosh
got together again for a
scoring play.
Koniewich gave the puck to
McCosh, coming out of the
Falcons' end. McCosh led a
pass to Badour who took the
puck at the blue line, skated
solo at the Griffin goal, faked,
and shot the disc past the

Wrestlers get a slam
from bustirV Broncos
ByJackO'Breza
Sports Writer
Another match, another
loss.
Just when things were
supposed to be getting better,
KABOOM.
After three MAC losses, the

Falcon wrestlers traveled to
Western Michigan in an attempt to win their first conference meet.
The result was a resounding 27-9 Bronco victory.
"Western Michigan came
out ready_ to wrestle," said
coach Bruce Bellard.

N.w. photo by KM BobuoW

WHAT'S WRONG seems to be the question being
poadered by BG wrestling coach Brace Bellard as
Bowling Green was whipped 27-1 at Western
Michigan Saturday for their fourth loss In lour MAC
meets. Next weekend, the Falcon grapplers boat the
conference championships.

And come out they did, like
a bat out of hell, as they
jumped out to a commanding
22-0 lead before the Falcons
could manage to score a point
Not until Butch Falk
captured a 7-6 decision in his
167 pound match with Tom
Lehman did BG show any
signs of life. It was Falk's
ninth win of the season and
upped his overall record to 101.
At 177 lbs., Bill Nucklos
continued his winning ways as
he posted a 4-0 decision over
Eddie Rice. The victory may
have been costly as Nucklos
apparently twisted his knee
and will be a doubtful starter
when the Falcons host Miami
University Thursday.
Joe Green made it four
straight since Joining the team
as he beat previously unbeaten Steve Newman 8-4 in a
190 lb. battle.
The meet got off to a bad
start for BG as Tom Bowers
lost his 118 lb. bout to give
Western an early 3-0 lead.
At 126 lbs. Al Womack
absorbed his second straight
pin after starting the year
with six straight victories.
Dave Weilnau lost his third
match of the season as he was
pinned by the defending 130
pound MAC champ, Roger
Bacon, at 2:49.
Fred Clement, substituting
for George Kirkwood at 142
Sis., lost a 13-1 decision to Tom
Keeley to give the Broncos a
16-0 advantage.
The next match saw the
Falcons' Mike Clark lose his
second bout of the season as he
was shut out 9-0 by Denny
Buford. Clark dripped a 13-2
decision to the same Buford
last year.
At 158 lbs., Ron Becker
demolished the Falcons' John
Ress 18-3. The heavyweight
spot proved no contest as the
Broncos' 300 lb. Roger
Rapaport flattened Ben Patti
at 2:39.
The loss dropped the
Falcons' overall record to 7-4
while the Broncos' stand at 82.
"We were unable to come
up with a stopper against
them," concluded a confused
and dejected assistant coach
Jim Hopple

fallen net-minder.
The second period was all
Detroit, with the Griffins
ringing up four scores.
Garrison scored again and he
was to add an assist before the
game was over for four points.
Also scoring for the Griffins
was player-coach Bob Brinkworth who assisted four times
for five points in the game.
Both teams exchanged
goalies mid-way in the period.
Rick Badone replaced Galaski
in the nets for BG while Mike
Kanat took over for Phalen in
the Griffin goal. Both starting
goalies had IS saves.
Detroit scored first in the
third period and lengthened

OUTSTRETCHED ON the Ice Is BG goalie Paol Galaski,
trying to block a shot on goal by this helmetless Detroit
Griffia, Jim Slebert. Galaski made IS saves but Bowling

SHOWING DISPLEASURE with the way Ike
hockey game Is going is right winger Jack
Hoogeveen from his temporary seat on the Bowling
Green bench during Sunday's exhibition.

New leader
By the Associated Press
Adolph Rupp's Kentucky
Wildcats have edged ahead of
UCLA in the weekly
Associated Press major
college basketball poll.
Kentucky won two games
while the Bruins' 21-game
winning streak was snapped
by Oregon.
St. Bonaventure held third
place and South Carolina
remained in fourth position
after downing both North
Carolina State and North
Carolina.
New Mexico State clung to
fifth place. Jacksonville held
sixth by dropping Florida
State from eighth to 10th place
with an 85-81 victory.

TEACHERS
400 Vacancies - Elem. ?

BJ.
PRINCE WILLIAM
COUNTY
VIRGINIA
Salary: J7000. - $11,170.
OB Campos Feb. 25,1070

their lead to 7-2. The goal was
by Jim Josephson who had
another goal and two assists
for four points in the game.
The young Falcon line of
Dave Snow, Greg Williams
and Dave Banghart closed out
the scoring with a goal. They
were on a power play when
Snow scored on an assist from
Banghart.
The game gave coach Jack
Vivian an opportunity to use
the younger skaters and other
players who have not gotten
much ice time this year. The
contest also gave assistant
coach Bill Neale a chance to
run the team with Vivian
viewing the first half of the

New Spring and Summer "Wedding Dresses"
Bridesmaid, Flower
Girl, Mother of Bride,
Bridal
Accessories,
Bridal
Bibles,
(Protestant and
Catholic)
Aprons,
Garters,
Gloves,
Foundations, Lingerie
for
the . Personal
Showers, Going away
suits, Complete live of
Formals for Proms
LEE'S Fashion Center
and
Bridal Shop
V. Mile West Delta oa
2»A(next to Bernath Furniture)
North Fulton S.T.,
Wauseon, Ohio

Contemporary
Jewelry
The new, comprehensive handbook of
jewelry making and
design „„

Philip Morton
118 W.. Woosler

353-J932

match from the press box.
Falcons Rick Allen and
Freeman had to leave the
game because of injuries.
Allen re-injured his hand and
Freeman suffered a blow to
the head.
For the game the Falcons
had 29 total saves, 14 by
Badone.
The hockey season ends
this weekend with two games
at home against Western
Michigan. Bowling Green is
now 11-12-4 for the season.
Between the first and
second periods, Turpin was
presented with a sweater by
members of this year's team.
All proceeds from the game

will be used to help Turpin
attend a school where he can
take therapy and get an
education at the same time.

Score by periods
BG
Detroit

2*1-3
24 1-7

BG Goals: Freeman, Badour
and Snow
BG assists: Gyles, Blyth,
McCosh, Koniewich and
Banghart

N... photo by Klrt Bob*

Green lost 7-3, with former Falcon leer Paul Turpin
watching from his wheel chair, and benefiting from the
proceeds of the match.
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Falcons remain in title race;
avenge earlier Toledo defeat
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor

Sofcod..

FLYING HIGH Is Falcon forward Dan McLemore to the
amazement of Doug Hess (left) and Poll Provo iright i of

™**> McLemore was outstanding Inside aU game bat
especially when Jim ConnaUy left with three fouls.

Team talks of triumph
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
They didn't do things
differently the second time
around, just better.
Bowling Green did make a
few minor adjustments but the
major difference was incentive.
"We just had more desire
this time," said forward Dan
McLemore. "I'd love to beat
Toledo any day." There was a
constant reminder of the first
loss taped to one locker and
some other not too subtle signs
on a bulletin board but none
were necessary for the Toledo
Ubbey product.
"It's all right up here,"
said Mil ,-TI inr i- pointing to his
head. "Psychologically, I get
myself together."
He and Jim Penix teamed
up to lead the Falcons in
scoring and robounding; Jim
Connallv successfullychecked
out Doug Hess; and Rich
Walker rebounded from an icy
start, to set in motion the
Falcons' romp.
With ConnaUy holding off
Hess, Penix and McI«more
went to work for 15 and 13
rebounds respectively. This
had been the plan for the first

meeting with Toledo, to
"equalize the rebounds."
"With Jimmy (ConnaUy)
keeping' Hess off the boards' it
made it easy for Mac and I,"
said Penix, who finished with
his highest total since the Ohio
University game.
McI.emore is always a
factor on the boards but Penix
hasn't attacked them in such
"gangbuster" fashion since
the first Miami game. He
recorded 11 that night, which
was nine games ago.
"My goal was to play good
defense today. . . I haven't
been playing good lately,"
said Penix. "In practice, the
coaches were after me to go to
the boards. This has been the
main
concentration
in
practice this week, ever since
the Northern Illinois game."
"I hadn't been as
aggressive as I could be,"
added Penix.
Jim, who has been scoring
near a 27 point clip since
making his first start, hit 29 on
a crisp 12 of 16 from the floor.
This was vastly improved
over his first performance
when he netted only eight of an
equal amount of shots. How do
you prevent the presence of a
seven-footer from having an

effect on shooting?
"You don't take the ball
down in where he can get at
it," said Penix. "The coaches
told me that the baseline
would probably be shut off and
to pull up short and take the
jump shot."
The scoring was coming
from all corners as the Falcons
hit 50 per cent of their shots.
Walker, although finishing
with 16, got off to a frigid start
nailing only one of his first
seven shots. He altered his
approach then and attacked
the Inside lanes and layed in
five of his remaining six shots,
all in heavy traffic.
"When my jumpers feU
short a couple of times I
started going to the basket,"
said Rich.
"We started coming
together in the second half,
offensively and defensively,
and there comes a point when
you know you're going to
win."
He was assisted on his
inside work with feeds from
Connallv. Jim set up all afternoon at the key and when
Hess drew up to cover, the
Falcon center worked giveand-go passes to teammates
streaking through the middle.
But more importantly, Jim
wrapped a blanket around
Toledo's giant and snuffed out
their plans to rally by
carrying the attack there in
the second half.
"He's a hard guy to get
■round when he checks you
jut." said Penix about ConnaUy.
"I didn't block him out well
the first time," said ConnaUy,
"but this time I knew I had to.
He got discouraged after
awhile and quit going to the
boards, after the first five
minutes of the second half."

tf

sporrs
Loyola streaks
past BG, 91-71
CHICAGO. 111.--In the
'windy city', the Falcons were
swept off a basketball court by
a 'northeasterner, or the
I oyola Ramblers.
The nickname wai
apropos last night as the independents from the big city
ran roughshod over BowUng
Green (134) 91-71, and were
hoisted on their jubilant fans'
shoulders in upset fashion.
Bob Quayle ripped off
eight straight points at the
start of the second half to keep
BG within 10, but Loyola's
relentless fast breaking took
its toll, and the Falcons could
not get untracked.
Significant in the scoring
column was Jim Penix's total
of 15 points, marking the first
time in 11 games that the
senior forward failed to top 20
points. Rich Walker led the
losers with 18, foUowed by Jim
ConnaUy (16), Penix, and Dan
Mi-U'inniY and Bob Quay'e
110 each).
MAC standings
Ohio
BG
Miami
Toledo
Western
Kent

WL
11

It
IS
31
»7
28

Do unto others. . .catchy
little phrase, but strategy for a
basketball game?
For a month, Falcon center
Jim ConnaUy had to stare at
an account of his not too
successful duel with Toledo's
Doug Hess. It was taped to the
side of his locker as a
reminder but he didn't need
one.
In fact, none of the Falcons
needed one.
The incentive to remain in
title contention and the chance
for revenge over an arch rival
combined for a Bowling Green
rout.
Hess was the whole story
the first time and it's only
right that his demise should be
the key to the rousing 82-62 win
in the rematch. Just as an
article had spurred him to
great heights in the initial
meeting, one helped prod
ConnaUy to a mastery of the
seven-footer in the finale.
ConnaUy checked Hess
from the basket, taking away
both his offensive threat and
even more importantly, his
rebounding.
His success against the
Rockets' giant was a
momentum gainer for the
Falcons both offensively and
defensively. Jim Penix and
Den McLemore "turned on"
under the boards for a combined 28 rebounds and then
paced a powerful and
balanced Falcon attack,
keyed by 50 per cent shooting.
"Jim's (ConnaUy) main
job was to keep Hess off the
boards and if it wasn't for him,
McLemore
and
Penix
wouldn't have 28 rebounds
between them," said coach
Bob Conibear. When Jim
departed with foul trouble,
McLemore took over the
chores on Hess and Penix
responded in an explosive
fashion under the buckets.
"With Jim out of there,
Penix knew he had to go to the
boards," said Conibear. He
hauled down a game high of 15
stray shots.
ConnaUy scored eight
points even though his main
assignment was defensive
duty. His first shot, an 18 foot
jumper from the key was a
telling one. It revealed the BG
strategy.
Bowling Green brought its
entry pass to ConnaUy at the
key and he was to feed
teammates for short jumpers.
His Jumper made "Hess

OU tickets sold
AU 129 tickets slotted to
Bowling
Green
State
University students have been
purchased for the basketball
showdown
with
Ohio
University, Saturday afternoon, in Athens.
A limited number of
general admission tickets will
be sold from 8a.m. to noon the
day of the game at the OU
ticket office.
For the home game
against Western Michigan
tomorrow night, coupons may
be exchanged for tickets today
and tomorrow at the
Memorial Hall ticket office,
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

honest" and the big Toledo
center had to come out a few
more feet to cover Jim.
With Hess out, ConnaUy
flipped occasional passes
underneath
to
cutters.
Causing more damage was
McLemore who took seven
feeds and scored five times.
"McLemore was a big
factor in the beginning...we
tried to adjust, then Rich
Walker was the factor in the
second half," said Toledo
coach Bobby Nichols.
"This was the same plan
(short jumper) we used last
year," said Conibear. "We felt
if we went back to it, we could
neutralize Hess. That first
jumper by ConnaUy made it

evident that it was our plan
and it was going to work."
The lead changed hands
throughout the early going
until Connally's five foot
hooker with 8:56 remaining.
BG slowly but methodically
increased the lead to 34-29 at
the half. The Falcons held the
Rockets at about the same
margin until the 14:14 mark
when ConnaUy went to the
bench with four fouls.
McLemore took the pivot,
canned a jumper and drew
Hess out further. Dan then
connected with Walker
speeding inside for five of six
shots. Even more a factor in
stretching the margin was a
solid helping of desire.

—On s.coid thoifbt

Only way one at a time
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
There was no chance to look ahead.
The Falcons' immediate challenge, Toledo, would decide if
the next two games were meaningful. Bowling Green answered
that question in 82-62 fashion, leading them further toward the
showdown, Saturday, against Ohio University.
Just don't go mentioning the Ohio game around the Falcon
lockerroom or courtside at practice this week. It's a little
matter of a game with Loyola last night and one with Western
Michigan tomorrow.
However impossible it seems, the Broncos (2-7) are still
another roadblock to a co-championship.
"We'U take them one at a time. One at a time, it's the only
way," said forward Dan McLemore about the final week of
action.
"We are not looking ahead ," added guard Rich Walker,
"We have got one Monday and Wednesday." Even after answering numerous "must win" challenges, the Falcons still
have two MAC clashes left.
Western figures to be a formidable obstacle and the
Bobcats, the supreme test.
BG, as the players know, has its back to the waU.
"It will be tough and we'U really have to work," said
Walker,. "But we have never doubted our'chances to go all the
way. It's hard to get up for every game but we have got to go for
all the marbles now."
There was a UtUe concern registered by coach Bob Conibear
about his charges focusing in a little too weU on the Rocket
game.
"I thought we might have lost the game in the pre-game, I
thought we were a little too high this morning when the kids
ate breakfast," said Conibear. What boost they may have
missed by Jim Connally's jumper from the key, however was
certainly provided by the highly partisan crowd.
"This crowd was the greatest," said Conibear, "It's a
tremendous tribute to both the student body as weU as the
team."
"I thought we might still be down after Kent but we are on
the rise to another plateau," he said. The Falcons were
seriously troubled by the Kent second half zone before pulling
out that win. It was a zone that again came back to haunt
them in the Northern Illinois game
Toledo hit BG with a little zone too, but the problem days
are over.
"Today, psychologically our kids whipped the zone," said
Conibear.
The interesting thing to be decided, is how much these two
solutions to two problems wUl help BG in the grueling finish.

"When we were down by
five or seven they seemed to
want to move it more than
us," said Nichols. He thought
the turning point came when
"Penix exploded up there for
an offensive rebound and put
it right back in."
"There must have been six
fellas in there trying but it
looks like he tried a tittle
harder," said Nichols. The
bucket by Penix, one of 12 on
the night set the score at 37-31
and BG was starting to roU.
The Falcons managed a 4829 rebounding edge and played
a mixture of man-to-man and
zone defenses that contained
the Rockets. This only compounded the scoring problem
for Toledo, already plagued
by an anemic 35 per cent
accuracy from the floor.
"We had lost pride in our
defense and offense," said
Conibear
BG
made
tremendous gains in that area
throughout the game.
Bowling Green lapsed into
a zone shortly before Connally's fourth foul, shifting out
briefly at times. But the
"bigger the lead, the more
zone" said Conibear.
The Rockets threw a 1-3-1
zone at the Falcons in hopes of
inducing BG to a reoccurence
of the poor shooting against
Kent in the second half and
Northern Illinois
"We threw up a few fliers
but then settled down and
became a basketball team,"
said
Conibear.
"Psychologically, our kids
whipped the zone."
"We tried to correct one
thing and they would find
something else," moaned
coach Nichols. "They are a
fairly diversified team."
In addition to Penix's 29
points, McLemore and Walker
added 17 and 16 points
respectively. Toledo placed
four players in double figures
but the high total was Mike
Murnen's 14 markers.
"We are going for the
marbles
again,"
said
Conibear. "AU of them."

Bowling Green (82)
Penix 12-8-29, McLemore 8-117, ConnaUy 3-2-8, Walker 8-4ll.Quayle 1-2-4, Rodeheffer 144, Hennessey 1-8-2, Totals 321842.
Toledo (82)
Smith 3-5-11, Murnen 8-4-14,
Hess 3-4-10, Harman 5-2-12,
Mlllei 2-2-8 Provo 2-5-9,
Totals 20-22-82.
BG
TU

Score by halves
3448-82
29 33-82

Substitute sparks freshmen
in 73-70 win against TU
By Jack O'Breza
Sports Writer

N.~. »h»K by KM Baku

STREAKING PAST a TU fresamaa player aad
drawing a fool In the process Is BG's Al Ross (24)
who scored 12 points before fouling out la the 73-71
win Saturday.

One timely contribution
made the difference.
It was the tenacious play
of Tom Babik in the final
minutes that helped the
Falcon freshmen to a 73-70
victory over the Toledo
University frosh.
Although coach John
Piper commented that it was a
real team effort, one could not
help but notice the fine play
and aggressiveness of the six
foot guard.
Babik, substituting for
either Al Russ or Jeff Lessig
throughout the contest, entered in the final minutes
when coach Piper went to a
three guard offense.
He
proceeded to score all four of
his game points on four foul
shots.
"Babik picked the team

up. He gave us the spark we
needed," said Piper. "He
drove towards the basket
which we weren't doing until
he came In."
A real hustler. Babik
grabbed six rebounds, second
highest on the team, and made
numerous steals. One of those
steals started a Falcon fast
break which led to an eventual
basket that knotted the score
at 5545.
Both teams were cold at
the beginning of the contest,
as neither team hit a field goal
until 4:38 had elapsed when
Bowling Green scored on a
shot by Tom Scott. TU didn't
score their first point until 42
seconds later when they hit a
field goal that made the score
7-2 in favor of BG
The young Falcons war*
plagued by foul trouble
throughout the game as tor-

ward Dalynn Badenhop and
Russ both fouled out. Three
other BG freshmen had four
fouls.
"The referees called the
game too close," said Piper.
The Junior Rockets attempted a total of 44 free
throws and made 28 for 64 per
cent The Falcons made 23 of
32 tries for 72 per cent.
In
the
rebounding
department. Bowling Green
held a 43-40. advantage over a
much taller Toledo squad.
The Falcons' 6'4" center, Jeff
Booms, had a game high of 11
rebounds while Pat Gallagher
was high for the Rockets with
10.
Once again the Falcons
showed a balanced scoring
attack, led by Badenhop with
17 points Other scorers were
Russ (12), Scott (11). Booms
(10), Lessig (10), Tim Perrine
(») and Babik (4).

N.wi plot* bj Kilt I

BALL HAWKING here fat Falcoa forward Jim Penix (81) as Toledo's 'Soapy'
MUer taees track of his dribble. Peaix led all scerers again, bat played above aad
beywd the caU of <My« defense aad i "

